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1. Introduction
For the realization of sustainable society in the 21 century, 

assessment of gradually aging social infrastructure is becoming 
important. Fracture analysis has been one of the key numerical 
simulation for such problems. However, a three dimensional 
crack analysis of a real world, highly complicated structure has 
not been widely used yet, because of many obstacles including 
the lack of computational power.

The authors have been developing an open-source CAE 
system, ADVENTURE [1]. It is based on the hierarchical 
domain decomposition method (HDDM) with the balancing 
domain decomposition (BDD) pre-conditioner [2,3]. A general-
purpose structural analysis solver, ADVENTURE Solid is one 
of the solver modules of the ADVENTURE system. On the 
other hand, we have also been developing a system to support 
a three dimensional fracture analysis[4], especially a fatigue 
or SCC propagation analysis with many cracks of arbitrary 
complicated shape and orientation. To integrate the large scale 
structural analysis code with this fully automatic fracture 
analysis capability, a direct fracture simulation of a highly 
complicated realistic aging structure with explicit modeling of 
cracks.

In this year, we conducted mainly two tasks, performance 
tuning of ADVENTURE Solid for ES2 and developing mesh 
refinement function for ADVENTURE Metis to generate large 
model of over tens-of-billions DOFs.

2. Performance Optimization of ADVENTURE Solid
As a continued effort to optimize our structural analysis 

code, ADVENTURE Solid, on The Earth Simulator 2, we have 
chosen two approaches. One is to optimize the ADVENTURE 
Solid code within the range of the existing design, by varying 
a few selected performance-sensitive parameters. The other is 
to apply more drastic design changes, such as the local Schur 
complement approach, already described briefly in the last year's 
ES report.

Here, the performance design issues of ADVENTURE 
Solid are briefly explained. ADVENTURE Solid is based on 
the hierarchical domain decomposition method (HDDM). In 
HDDM, a whole analysis domain is subdivided into many small 
subdomains. The parallelization of ADVENTURE Solid code is 
primarily based on subdomain-wise FEM calculation. On the FE 
analysis of each subdomain, a linear system of the subdomain 
stiffness matrix is solved. A skyline solver is employed for the 
solution of the relatively small system. In the current version 
of ADVENTURE Solid, this subdomain-wise skyline solver 
is identified as a hot spot. The inner-most loop of the hot spot 
is the double loop in forward and back substitution of the 
skyline solver. Its loop length, which means the band width of 
the skyline matrix, is not so large. It is usually about several 
hundreds.

As for the former approach, we selected average subdomain 
size of the domain decomposition method as the most 
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performance-sensitive parameter. This parameter controls the 
effective vector length of inner-most loops of ADVENTURE 
Solid. By varying the subdomain size parameter in the input data 
files through the analysis of 245 million DOF Pantheon model 
(Fig. 1), about 15% of peak performance was achieved. In this 
case, vector operation ratio was 98.57%. Using 512 processors, 
6.5 T flops was obtained. The analysis of this Pantheon model 
took 18.6 minutes, using 4.1 TB memory. The number of DDM 
iterations was 277. Each DDM iteration took 2.48 seconds (Table 
1).

As the latter approach, the local Schur complement (LSC) of 
each DDM subdomain is explicitly formed. An LSC matrix is a 
symmetric full matrix. In each DDM iteration, simply a matrix 
vector product using the LSC is performed for each subdomain. 
The last year, the performance of this approach itself has already 
been investigated fully using the extracted hot spot code from 
ADVENTURE Solid. About 40% of the peak performance was 
obtained through the hot spot code. This year, the new LSC-
based performance design was verified within the single process 
code of ADVENTURE Solid. Scalar version of this new LSC 
implementation achieved about twice faster than the exisiting 
implementation using skyline solver for the DDM subdomain 
local solver on PC. This means the total number of floating point 

operations, or the number of I/O requests to memory system can 
be halved by this approach. 

3.	Developing	mesh	refinement	function	for	ADVEN-
TURE Metis
A mesh refinement function for ADVENTURE_Metis was 

implemented, since the huge size models must be generated 
because of the huge analyses in the Earth Simulator. As a result, 
we have succeeded to generate the refined mesh models of more 
than tens-of-billions DOF scales from the coarse mesh models of 
about millions or ten-millions DOF scales in parallel computers 
at short times (Fig. 2).  The generated elements by the mesh 
refinement function can be geometrically fitted on surfaces of 
CAD models by shape functions of finite element method, as 
shown in Fig. 3. Additionally, to generate mesh model of the 
same scale size by memory-saving mode using only one CPU, 
this system can be flexible for computer environment.

(a) Pressure vessel model.

Fig. 2 Refined mesh generating system.

Table 1 Performances of Static analysis of 245 million DOFs Pantheon 
model on 512 processors.

Performances

Time Memory FLOPS V.OP.Ratio

18.6 m. 4.1 TB 6.5 T 98.57 %

Average performances of CG iteration

Iterations of linear solver Computation time/iter

277 2.48 sec.

Fig. 1 Section View with Equivalent stress of 245 million DOFs 
Pantheon model.
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Fig. 2 Refined mesh generating system.

(b) Original mesh of 10 million nodes. (c) First refined mesh of 68 million nodes.

(d) Second refined mesh of 480 million nodes. (e) Third refined mesh of 3,600 million nodes.

Fig. 3 Geometry fitting function.

(a) Initial meshalgorithm. (b) Twice refined mesh by Geometry fitting algorithm.
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既に多くの超並列計算機や PCクラスタ上において実績を示している、1億自由度級の大規模メッシュを用いた人工物
や自然物の丸ごと詳細解析を可能とする汎用計算力学システム ADVENTUREをもちいて、実用大規模構造材料・機器
の直接破壊シミュレータを ES2上で開発し、低炭素社会構築のカギを握る小型高圧水素貯蔵タンクの超精密破壊解析や、
安全・安心社会の基盤である経年化した社会的インフラストラクチャーの超精密破壊解析を通して本技術の確立を目指
すことにより、21世紀の持続可能社会の構築に寄与することを目的としている。
今年度は、並列有限要素法アルゴリズムの ES2向け改良による線形問題計算の高速化のためのアルゴリズムを用いて、

2.4億自由度のパンテオンモデルの解析を 512プロセッサを用いて行い、6.5 T flops（ピーク性能比約 13%）、ベクトル化
率 98.57%、1回の静解析を 18.6分、使用メモリ量 4.1 TBでの解析に成功した。
また、さらなる大規模解析を念頭に、モデルデータ作成のため領域分割ツール ADVENTURE_Metisにメッシュ細分割

機能を実装した。その結果、数百万から数千万自由度程度の粗いメッシュを入力として、そこから複数階層に領域分割
された数十億から数百億自由度規模の詳細メッシュを並列計算機上で高速に生成することを可能とした。メッシュ細分
割を行う際に生成される要素は、形状関数で形状を補正し、モデルが生成された CADモデルとほぼ等しい形状が保持
される。1台のプロセッサを用いた省メモリモードで同様な規模のメッシュを生成することも可能とし、計算機環境に
対してよりフレキシブルなモデルデータ作成が実現された。
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